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Inthisp~peritisskawnthatifu>k+1thenls~f- 1+UC-t+li~k-t+2)/hl 
where U, k, A and I are the characteristic parameters of a t - (u, k, A) design. We compare 
this bound with the known Iowa bounds on u. 
Let X be a finite set and let SQ be zt cokctian of subsets of X, called 
blocks. cx, ) is said to be a t - (u, k, A) design iff 
(l)t_x4=u, 
(2) 1.4 t = k, for afl A C 98 , 
(3) every t-subset of X is contained in exactly X members of A 
Since there NT (‘l, t-subsets, each sf which occ~.~rs X times, and siIlce 
every black contains (:) t-subsets, it foliows that 
(2) 




8 d” - (u, k, X) design, namely 
erford=O, t,...J -+ t . 
t 
owed [ 23 that fox 2~ =4, 
etrmjuk showed [3] that in a - (u, k, X) design with X = f 
n order to corn are this ~n~~~~~~~~y with (7) and (8) we substitute (3) 
(7) can be restated as 
efining P(k), (k) und T(k) as the s~~~ie~t u satis~~~n~ (S), (E 
rap. ~h~~,rern 1, for fixe t and h, it is now easy to f’illd the asylnptotjc 
h~~~u~ of these entities remark that P(k) i: cpmlly def*ined for X = 1). 
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t. Zamttkl, 4 (L%8) 41 T-425. 
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